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e * FAMOU8 SITTING BULL,

ClumMwr at Sitting Ball. the Greet 
Chief of tho Sioux.

Probably when the facta are all known 
It will be discovered that Sitting Bull 
had more to do In influencing the In
dians against signing tho treaty at 
Standing Rock than any other man. 
Bull is an Indian of large brain, as the 
writer ascertained while traveling with 
him for three months In the East Ho 
iq diplomatic In his nature; not a great 
warrior, but rather a safe counselor, 
and as such he has great Influence with 
the Indians. He Is athoughtful savage, 
and his travels in New York, Philadel
phia and Brooklyn, in 1884, taught him 
tho ways of the whites to such Tan ex
tent that he is now well able to oopo 
with them. He is especially good in 
making a bargain. Indeed, the writer 
considers him intellectually one of the 

- most powerful Indians on tho American 
continent. That he has had much to 
do in shaping the opinions of the tribe 
there can be no doubt

Sitting Bull's Indian name is Ta-ton- 
Ka-l-s-ton-Ka, and he was born on the 
banks of Grand river, within the 
boundaries of the great Sioux reserva
tion and about forty-five miles south
west from the present Standing Rock 
Agency in Dakota. He is fifty-five 
years of age, has a very large head, is 
cool and thoughtful, very decided in 
his ways, and yet will listen to argu
ment and will answer with argument 
His original name was Wa-Kan-you-na- 
gln, or Standing Holy, which namo he 
retained. until he was. fourteen years 
old, when his father, whose name was 
Sitting Bull, took him along with' him 
on tho war path in the Crow country 
(thé inveterate enemies of the Sioux), 
and he, tho fourteen-yoar-old boy, 
counted Ills first victory by killing a 
Crow Indian. After returning to their 
heme his father "threw away" three 
ponies, 1. e., killed them in honor of his 
brave son’s achievement at the same 
time announcing that he had changed 
tho name of his son from Standing Holy 
to that of Sitting Bull, bestowing his 
own name upon him.

In person, Sitting Bull Is a solidly 
built Indian, not quite so tall as an or
dinary savago, yet heavier In many re
specta His foatures are strong,, and 
when he walks he turns his toes In
ward, strikes tho ground with a heavy, 
jaqrlng tmd, and mo vos rapidly llko a 
man of business. His general look is 
heavy, whllo that of Little Crow, the 
leader of the great Indian outbreak In 
Minnesota In 1881, and Hole-in-the-Day, 
the great Chippewa chief, were more 
refined, but none the loss true Indians. 
The Dakotas believe that they must im
itate Hay-o-Kah, the undemonstrative 
god, who inculcates tho idea that it is 
not dignified, or manly, or great to 
cvlnoe lively emotions of grief or joy, 
but under all circumstances, evon of 
torture and death itself, the Indian 

— 'kmuet show a stoiçal, impassive face, 
and honce tho immovable features of 
Sitting Bull or any other Indian who, 
lays claim to power among his tribe. 
The principal characteristic of this 
great medicine man—for he Is known 
among hit tribe as such—is his stub
bornness of character, the same dé
nient which made Grant tho groatoat 
warrior of modern times With ju
dicious management Bull could, no 
doubt, be won over to the whites, but 
you can’t drive htm.—Çor. Ithaca 
Y.) Journal. i

Somethin» About the Most Nxeitla» and 
Exhilarating of Sports.

Polo, or hookey on horseback, qs it 
te somotimos called, is the national 
gamo of the people of Gilgit, a moun
tainous country to tho north of Caah- 
more. Reports had reached India, by 
way of Cashmere that the Gilglttis 
wcro a race of bluo-eyed Kaffirs (unbe
lievers in Mohammed), and It was sug
gested that they wore probably the de
scendants of one of Alexander’s settle
ments, and to solve thia question the 
Punjab government. In the spring of 
1886, deputed Dr. Gottlieb Leitner to 
visit the oountry and inquire into the 
history and language of the people. As 
far as concerns that matter, the language 
of Gilgit waa proved to be a slater lan
guage of Sanscrit, and not like Hindi or 
Greek, a daughter language; but the' 
point of Interest for us is that Dr. Leit
ner took as much interest in the na
tional game of polo as in the language, 
and persuaded three natives ot the 
country to return with him to British In
dia and bring their polo stloks and po
nies along with them. The party reached 
Sakou, tho capital of the Punjab, some 
time in August, 1866, and the game 
having been discussed at Government 
house a oouple of teams were got up 
and the day fixed for the trial games, 
whloh all the European residents turned 
out to witness The teams were com
posed of Captain Charles Marshall, 

• Lieutenant Pemberton, Lieutenant R.
Nleholetts. Mr. C. F. Amery, Dr. Hei
ner, Sei-dan Mohammed, Hyath Khan, 
tho three Gllgltty, and one other, and 
tho gamo thus inauguritted rapidly ac
quired popularity, clubs being estab
lished promptly at all the military sta
tions. The game waa ployed with an 
energy, and with such speedy ponies of 
Arab stook that severe casualties were 
frequent, so much so that oonalderable 
pressure was brought to bear on tho 
army authorities to put a stop to it, but 
they wisely forbore, and the game waa 
soon transplanted to English eoil, where 
it flourished freely, throwing off vi*. 

shoots for transplantation fa, 
America and the BrftMtoolonl«*. It fa 
perhaps the rooek exciting and exhilar
ating game known, but it te only Cen
taur» who can play it creditably and 
enjoy ft thoroughly,-U f. Amory, <.

Attar CteoM,
nicest way to wash bedquilta 
fortablee, ia to place them on 
during the rainy day» of fall

Metta*» of Local end General Import 
- GaCkM-ed from AU Souroee tor 

s^ Benefit of Our Beadere. 

Truckee talks of a toboggan elide. 
Five oases of small-pox at Merced. 
Bakerefield is filled with land spec 

ulsters.
The bounty law ol Sonoma county 

baa been repealed.
The Piutes are unlawfully trapping 

fish in Walker river.
Twenty-five pioneers have just or

ganised a society at San Diego.
Frozen meat is to be chipped from 

Kansas City to Sacramento.
A recount of the ballots for sheriff 

uf Nevada oounty is to be had.
The building Of a railroad from 

Seattle to the Canada line is assured.
Tbe money in the alate treasury 

last Saturday amounted to *1,161.- 
613 27.

Otto Bcbults’ slaughter-house and 
ice house at Carson, Nbv., were burned 
Sunday

Harvey H. Clark has been appoint
ed postmaster at Lodi, Ban Joaquin 
county.

Violations of the fish laws are re
ported from Taylorville ami the mouth 
of Paper Mill creek.

Ulmer, San Bernardino county, and 
Fnmrald £ay, El Doiedo county, aie 
postoffices just established.

Jack Logarbo has been charged by 
the grand jury at San Jose with the 
murder of his stepdaughter.

A strong protest against statehood 
for Utah has been signed by the lib
eral territorial committee of Utah.

Tbe governor refuses to pardon Ar
thur D. January, who stole «60,000 
while his father was state treasurer.

The course of the opium seiasd at 
Port Heron, Micb., has been traced to 
tbe shipper, Jocelyn, at Victoria, B. 0, 

A bill will be introduced into the 
coming legislature of California to 
make two counties out of Loe Angeles.

A oompany composed of leading 
men at San Jose is to be organized to 
bore for oil and gaa in Santa Clara 
valley.

At El Preo a strong effort is being 
made to create a strike on the 
Southern Pacific by dissatisfied en
gineers.

A large meeting of ^merchants of 
Los Angeles one night last week insti
tuted a move to bring down rents. 
Concerted action is to be secured.

John Wesley Hill, a Methodist min
ister at Ogden, is delivering radioal 
anti-Mormon lootnres, and has in- 
enrred great hostility from the Mor
mons.

On the roof beams of an old out
building at Nevada City was found 
Saturday in an old sack 1100 in «20 
pieces. It bad evidently been there 
for years.

At tbe drawing at •flutter City last 
week Oscar Boehn, of S^BjirancixCo, 
won the hotel; H. Best won the 2- 
story house, and W. Eddington an
other house.

Ca»es'of burglary, highway robbery 
and small thefts are plentiful at Los 
Angeles. More than the regular win
ter rnpjly 01 rascals has reached that 
city from the east.

William Jones, one of the four men 
nested at Los Angeles for robbing 
he railway station »t Sepulveda and 

plundering the gutwts at the 4-mile 
house, has made a lull confession.

Gen. Sohn J. Brevster, in the early 
days of California deputy county 
ch-ik of Sonoma county, and subse
quently surveyor-general of the state, 
was sent last heek to the oounty poor 
house from the town of Sonoma.

Rasmna Larsen is fighting the Ore
gon Railway and Navigation company. 
Tbe company passes over his home
stead, near Willows, Or., and won’t 
pay him bis price for th® land, so he 
tore up the track and waa arrested.

A rich sirikt is reported in the 4th 
of July mine, in the Salmon river 
oountry, Idaho. A large quantity of 
sulphate of silver, worth «1000 a ton, 
has been found. Thia is said t" be 
the Behest mine in Washington tv«Ti- 
tory or Idaho.

The mental condition of Elie Ellen, 
a rich Truckee lumberman, will be 
contested over tbe effort to g;< pos
session ot the gift to a deceased daugh
ter, juft previous to her death, of 
«15,000. It Is elainsed he was incom
petent mentally to make the gift

At Santa Ana, Los Angeles county, 
Monday, lhe locomotive of the Santa 
Fe Short line almck a wagon contain
ing William Bentley, u., aged 76 
years, hia wife, aged 80 years, and bis 
daughter and daughter-in-law. They 
were all four killed outright They 
were residents of El Modena, six miloe 
from Santa Ana.

George P. Harding, late democratic 
candidate for the state senate from 
lhe district composed ot Yolo and 
Napa oountiee, has served a notice ol 
oonteat on hia repr.blicam opponent, ( 
F. 8. Sprague, who holds the certif
icate of eieolion. The illegality of ■ 
votes of the inmates of the Veterans’ 
home at Yountaville ia tbe betia for 1 
the contest There are but 68 votes ' 
in difference on the faoe of the re- ' 
turns end Harding olaime that 182 j 
votes were oast against him at Yount
ville that should not have Loen re- I 
oeived.

Scours earn generally be checked by 
shutting the pigs tsp and feeding dry 
oom for a few days. II pigs are large 
enough to «M give them dry, raw 
Soar, or rye or wheat whole. U toe 
young to set, a lamp of slum the else 
of a walnut maybe dissolved In a 
quart or water and a teaspoouful given 
morning and evening to pigs s week 
or so old, inqi-easing tho doee tor oMer

Mrs. Grover Cleveland ia in Phila
delphia. 1 ’

The base-ball team at Sydney, Aus
tralia, ia being lionized.

Jersey City will not permit sparring 
exhibitions by noted pugilists.

Mrs. Diss Debar, of “ spirit-pioluree” 
fame, baa been released from prison.

Warner, N. H;, with a population 
of 1500, has not had a death in five 
months.

Natural gas has been struck by the 
, drillers at Thorold and SL Charles, 

Canada.
Senator Beck doee not get any bet

ter, and he may never be able to re
turn to the senate.

James 0. Morford, aged 93 years, 
tho last member of the Asaooiation of 
Old Defenders, is dead.

The recent cold weaüier damaged 
the tobacco and coffee orope in the 
state of Vera Cruz, Mexioo.

Bakers in Chicago.are now required 
by law te stamp thé weight and their 
names on every loaf of bread.

But one session of the publia schools 
was held one day last week m Boston, 
owing to a severe snow storm.

F. W. Scott, yicfrjtfeeidnnt of the 
Pratt county, Kansas, Dank, is charged 
with robbing the bank of «400.

George Beechman accepts the chal
lenge of Ballon, of the Pacific Coast, 
to skate for tho roller championship.

A joint resolution proposing ah 
anti-polygamy amendment to the Con
stitution was introduced in the house.

Lawler,,of Illinois, introduced a bill 
in the house lank week pensioning 
veterans when they reach thé age ol 
50.

A report to the forestry congress 
discloses the fact that arbor day is 
now observed in 31 states and terri
tories.

General Charles G. Dahlgren, who 
took a prominent part in the confed
erate army, is dying at his home in 
Brooklyn. %

The town of Three Rivers, Mich., is 
in a fearful ooddition. It has over 
5000 bushels of onions piled up and 
no aale for them.

The switchmen on the Burlington 
road who have been on a strike have 
resolved to continue to try and em
barrass the road.

Dr. Jeffrey, of the First Baptist 
church at Indianapolis, preaohed a 
sermon recently indicating a disbelief 
in the orthodox hell.

Miss Harpe, an ex-olerk in one of 
the departments at Washington, is re- 
portwMrom Indianapolis to have gone 
inrane through political excitement.

A gigantic cattle-stealing scheme 
has been discovered ut Rawlings, Wy. 
T., through the stock-growers’ com
mission, in which a gang of butchers 
are thought to be implicated.

About 100 of Denver’s leading busi
ness men have arranged to attend the 
inaugural ceremonies in regulation 
cowboy costume, and accompanied by 
^genuine cowboy band.

A fellow calling himself “ Jack, the 
^Ripper, "has been arrested at Montreal. 
He is ezidenlly a lunatic. He had a 
bright knife and was running after a 
soreaming woman. Hia name is John 
Langhorn.

Geheral Russell A. Alger, o' Michi
gan, has just paid 'a visit to Mr 
Blaine. While politicians believe 
the visit was in reference to a cabinet 
position, General Alger states that it 
had no political character.

The Maine Pomological society is 
making a collection of choice apple« 
for exhibition at tbe Wot Id’s exposi
tion, which opens in Paris next May. 
The apples are to be placed in a pre
serving liquid before being shipped.

It is said that there is a good pros
pect of carrying out the scheme of 
connecting California by cable with 
Honolulu! There ia no doubt that the 
scheme is one that promises many ad
vantages to lhe growing commerce of 
the Pacific coast.

The damage inflicted on the South 
by the yellow fever pestilence is now 
felt in the lore of hotel patronage, and 
the coming season will be a trying 
one with the grand Florida establish
ments, as well as with northern capi
talists who have investments there.

The offioial count ef the vote of 
Montana shows a total of 40,014, 
which is well up to the vote of Wash
ington, the latter being 45,467. Mon
tana’s vote, by tbe usual calculation, 
would indicate a population of not far 
from 200,000, but it is probably nearer 
150,000. w

The employee of the New York city 
library recently discovered an ancient 
document between the wall and the 
«helving in the librarian’s rooms. It 
waa an eagrosaed copy of the declara
tion of independence on vellum bound 
in folio form and attested August 2, 
1826, by the then only surviving 
signer, Charles Qairoll, of Carollton.

A call for a convention waa pub 
liahed at Aberdeen, D. T., Monday, to 
take measures to prevent, if possible, 
the division qf l%kota. A quiet meet
ing of the leading citizens waa held 
on Baturday to devise means to defeat 
tbs divisiodista. They say that divis
ion ia a purely political move and op
posed to the best interesta of the tax-

, —Two young men In Francs who were 
engaged to two stateri quai reled over 
some trifling matter and agreed to set
tle their dispute by a dueL la which 
both should be wounded and one at 
least should be killed. The conditions 
agreed upon were that the right foot 
of the one should bo Usd to tho left 
toot of the other, sad theo, 
armed with a dagger, 
•tab coo another by 1 
•houlddle. Eaoh of the oombataato 
received seven wounds before owe of 

sxpf-sd, white etUl tied to hie

XHE AGRICULTURALIST
A

Newsy Notea Concerning th* Farm »id 
of Nepeoial Ic tereet to tbe Pa- 

ciflo Ooaat Huabandman.

It is olaimed tost on an average lhe 
food of a oow should yield 2| per cenL 
in dry food matter of her own weight, 
but thia depends upon many condi
tions. A small cow will sometimes 
eat a large quantity and produoe more 
than a larger one.

W. A. Henry rays To secure 
good results from stover or corn-fod
der, tbe crop should be harvested, 
while the leaves are yet green, so that 
they will dry crisp and bright, in 
which condition there is no more pal
atable food on the faam for horses, cat
tle or sheep.”

Hedges are not in most localities an 
advjeable fence. They take up too 
much land and do not form a perfect 
barrier, as numerous gaps often occur. 
If the owner does not-care to root out 
tbe hedge ho snould at least get some 
good from iL Barbed wire stretched 
serosa lhe open place will prove an 
effective barrier, and besides it gives 
stock a vary wholesome respect for 
the hedge itself, however much they 
have learned the bad habit of breaking 
through the weak places. . .

Those who intend to set Out plum 
trees should not forget that plums, 
pigs and poultry are a trio which 
flourish well together, and when plant
ed in yards occupied by pigs or chick
ens, or both, good crops seldom fail to 
be obtained’, aa it is believed that the 
continued uiatflrbance of the soil and 
the prevention of the growth of weeds 
and gruis prevent the curculion from 
secreting themselves at night. They 
also destroy tbe insects as fast as they 
expose themselves upon the ground.

With even the mos> abundant capi
tal a farmer sometimes gets behind 
hand with work. It is not always pos 
Bible to procure farm help as needed. 
For years the tendency of labor has 
been to concentrate in cities. Though 
often idle or more poorly paid than 
on the farm, the city life is preferred 
for the social and other advantages 
that ikgives. This is making labor in 
th'b country harder to get every year, 
aud thus indirectly obliging farmers 
to subdivide large farms, diversify 
their crops and do; as much as they 
can without hiring; ’ r

Crab apples make a very firm and 
palatable-jelly. The Siberian crab ap
ples are easily obtained and are fine in 
flavor, but, if-one can get them, the 
wild species, the soar, green things 
that’grow on the thorny trees in the 
Ccuntry—give the greatest satisfaction. 
They have a spicy flavor and a pleas
ant acid which are particularly de
lightful to invalids. The juice of the 
crab apple, of either kind, may be 
used for jelly with that of dtbor fruits, 
such sb peach, raspberry or cherry, 
and give firmnets without injuring 
tbe flavor. The proportion may be 
left tdllie taste of the maker.

Jellies should stand open a day or 
two before beifig put into glasses, that 
the moisture may evaporate; but they 
should be protected from dust. If 
thin, let them stand in lhe sun's rays. 
In a day or two cut papers to fit the 
glasses; dip these in brandy, alcohol 
or white of egg, and press them on lhe 
top of lhe jelly. A very old-fashioned 
method is to peur melted butter or 
clean mutton fat X)n top and let it 
harden. All such preserves should 
be covered, then if mold appears it 
can easily be removed without wast
ing the fruit. Afterwards put on the 
glasses the covers matte for that pur 

-peso, or cover with paper, pasting the 
edges down. . ,

The question whether bighorn or 
wild sheep of the Rocky mountains 
(ovis montans) would cross wiih the 
domestic sheep has been successfully 
settled. Tbe wild sheep was captured 
and tamed in Colorado, and allowed 
to feed with domestic sheep. It can 
be seen that the cross lias diminished 
the length and size of tbe horns in the 
progeny. The fleece is also muoh 
heavier and of finer staple. 8uch a 
cross as this is highly interesting from 
a scientific point ofytew, but is of no 
economio value, unless further crosses 
with mutton breeds of domestic sheep 
should result in permanent increase in 
sue of cate tss without impairing tbe 
value of the' flesh or wool.

Manure has to be applied with Oku- 
lion to the pear to avoid causing 
blight. The great point is never te 
stimulate a sudden fl.,w of sap by 
manuring when iis effects will be im
mediately felt For this reason it is 
beet to apply manure just before the 
pear tree enters the dormant state indi
cated by tbe falling of the leaves. 
Early in the fall is the best time In 
practioe, however, August is said to 
be the proper time, for there are rare
ly rains that oome early enough to 
•limnlate growth the same season. 
Thus during the whole of wintei1 the 
manure has had an opportunity to be
come mixed with the soil Tbe tree 
stprta with a vigor which can be 
rteadily maintained during the sum
mer.

Heard’s Dairyman says: “A great 
deal of vagueness exists yet among 
butter makers on the subject ot ripen
ing cream. A great many men and 
women who have had a chanoe, at 
least, to know better persist in putting 
fresh skimmed cream into the churn. 
Mr. N. G. Gilbert, of New York, made 
a little experiment to see what tbe re
sult would be. For about a week be 
had been getting about five pounds ot 
butter from 100 pounds of milk, but 
not being satisfied that be was getting 1 
all the butter from the milk, he tried 
the experiment of keeping tho two 1 
-kimmings separate until the second 
more of cream was cured and then ' 
putting them together and churning. 
From one ohurning thus, treated he 1 
obtained six pounds of butter re the ' 
lOOpounds ot milk. Here was a gain 
of 20 per oent, all lor an experiment.”

Thousands of acres of potatoes do ' 
not produoe half they should tor lack 1 
ol subteoiling. It is better and «Her ' 
to plant fewer acres in this orop, 
ia neessaarily expensive, and 
work thorougly. If the potatoe ground 
ia sub-soiled, and the manure applied 
is turned under tbe surface furrow, 
and a good seed-bed made, the crop 
will nearly always pay donble what it 
would without lhe extra

>, which 
do lhe

sub-soiling endures several years un
less the land is sodden with water. In 
fact, there is some difference in Hie 
soil ever after.

The practice of mowing down straw
berry patq^ee is recommended by lhe 
American Cultivator only in cases 
Where the vines are overgrown with 
weeds. The object is to give the 
weeds a Setback, with the hope that a 
little care will give the strawberries 
I’ e advantage in the race for life,- Il is 
o’1 doubtful utility at best to hry so 
h :sh a remedy. We tried it once, 
but we al-o took the precaution to 
dig 'p some of the best plants and set 
tbei.. in a plaoe by themselves where 
they could be kept from weeds. These 
were i ot out back, and from these we 
got al) our berries the subsequent sea 
son.

We saw once an old experiment in 
stunting grain made by an old and 
shrewd farmer.' On one corner of his 
field sewn with cats was a very rich 
place; where a barn or stack or ma- 
nuie heap had once stood. Here the 
grain always lodged. Taking bis cue 
from this, the farmer drew a heavy 40- 
tooth drag over his place after the 
oils were two or three inches high, 
and then rolled it down. Neighbors 
said this would hurt the oats. That, 
he replied, was just what he wanted 
to do. They were growing too rank 
The drag tore the leaves, caused the 
plant to tiller, and tn the check thin- 
given to its rampant growth the grain 
stood up till it ripened.

Four-leaved olover i« not a distinct 
variety of clover, but only a sport, the 
variation being in the presenoe of 
four leaves in the plant which derives 
its botanic name, trifolium, from its 
three-clustered leaves. It is barely 
possible that- by judicious selection 
a four leaved trifolium may be bred. 
The difficulty is that the same plant 
often prod ices both three and four 
leaved clovers, and little dependence 
could be placed on getting seed that 
would perpetuate the abnormal char
acteristic-. Four-leaved clovers are 
said to be especially abundant tliir 
year in localities having a great 
amount of rain. It has been suggested 
that the exuberance of vegetation in 
wet, warm weather causes the clover 
to indulgein an extra leaf.

Professor Shelton, of the Kansas 
State Agricultural college, writing ol 
alfalfa, says that to raise it success
fully tho ground should receive 
thorough preparation by plowing and 
hairowing. Sow no less than 20 
pounds of seed to the acre, and sow 
this about the middle of April. Har
row in lightly, following with a roller, 
if possible. Do not be discourged if 
the plant makea a feeble growth dur
ing the first searon, os they usually 
do. Alfalfa should not be pastured or 
mowed during the first and critical 
season. The mower should occasiop- 
ally be run over the ground high 
enough to miss the alfalfa and cut iff 
the tops of the weeds. After this sea
son the alfalfa will take care of itsqlf, 
and all the weeds within its reach.

As the cold weather approaches, 
every kind-hearted man who owns a 
horse will provide hie animal-with a 
comfortable blanket, both for stable 
wear and for covering when hitched 
out of doors. Nor is it a m itter ol 
kindness ot heart alone, but it is 
really a matter of economy with the 
Ov nor of the horse. An animal which 
is kept oota fort ably blanketed will 
koep in good condition and come out 
in the spring better prepared for hard 
work on less feed than one that is af
forded none but its natural protection 
The cost of ths blanket will be more 
than saved incite feed, beside adding 
to the IfrhysiciH comfort and appear
ance of the beast. When purchasing 
blankets it is an object to get the best 
for your meney, and the cheape t are 
not always thoee that oust least at the 
start. A good blanket, which will 
prove durable and last, is the cheapest 
in the end.

An Eastern journal says : “It seems 
te us that some of the old calculations 
about the cost of fences in this country 
and of keeping them in repair, a- 
•eing respectively greater thin the na
tional debt and the interest on it are 
becoming somewhat superannuated 
No doubt fences cost more than they 
-hould, but their yearly cost is de
creasing; in all the older parts of th< 
country at least, by substitution .of 
soiling and ensilage for the old pastur
age system. The national debt has 
greatly decreased since calculations 
were made, and the interest account 
Stillmore; but we think that the dis
use of fencing has kept pace with 
either of these. A great deal of fenc
ing material is still need, but it is 
every year in larger proportion Cf wire. 
Very few rails are now put up in tbe 
old fashioned worm fence. Old rails 
are sometimes used, but’ they are 
mostly spiked to poets set in straight 
lines, and generally surmounted with 
a barbed wire at the top, to make the 
rails go farther and to make the fence 
more effective."

There are several States which pro
duce a surplus of corn. Of these Illi
nois and Iowa are equals, the product 
of each being estimated at 270,000,- 
000 bushels; Missouri ranks as third, 
with 210,000,000 bushels; and of the 
other four, Katgkas has made a gain of 
71,000,000 bushels, as compared with
tbe cron of 1887; Indiana has gained 
69,000,000 bushels; Nebraska, 54,000,- 
000, and Ohio 41,000,000. The total 
increase for the yea.- ia believed to be 
not far from 560,000,000 bushels, or 
more than twice the entire product 6f 
Illinois and Iowa together The com
parison affords aid to the imagination 
in forming a oonoeption of the surplus 
available for exportation, either di
rectly or in the form ot meat and 
other provisions; but only when tbe 
mind dwells upon-the magnitude of 
the entire product of more than 2,000,- i 
000,000 bushels is it possible to agalite 
ths signifleanoe of the name id which 
corn is now entitled as king of oereals I

The departure of about fifty Union | 
Phciflo railroad surveyors from Rod
ding. neon 11 y created muoh excite
ment among the people. It is believed 
the surveyo rs are to look for a route 
to Boise City, Idaho.

Faonv Jones (colored) is under ar- 
rest at Weetmister, Md., cuarged with 
killing a 4-year-oM boy by inhuman 
treatment, The child had been left 
with her l,y its mother to be taken 
rare of and lhe colored woman tor
tured it te death. The body was cov
ered with eears and bnma.

PORTLAND! MARKET IREPORT.

The st its ot ths mercantile market baa 
remained unchanged tbroughot the past 
week, wheat being alone affected. 
Cable advices from Liverpool do not give 
promise of a change for the bettor until 
after the Christmas holidays. The retail 
holiday trade to very active, ready money 
being mdre plentiful than usual at this 
time of the year.

GrtOCBRIKS-Sugara have fallen ka 
alnos our last report. We quote C • to, 
extra C tic. dry granulated 71c, cube, 
crushed and powdered 7fc. Coffees firm, 
JavaX-'e, Ooeta Rica IUc'2Tc Salvador 
18U19o, Arbuckle's roasted 24 to. In 
canned table fruit, assorted. »2 per 
dos: pie fruit, assorted, 2js gl.2k» 1.S). 
8s 83.7S.

PROVISIONS—Oregon hams are qnot 
edat Hi'ptac, breakfast bacon 14c, hou1- 
dere lOta, Eastern meat is quoted as fol
lows: Hams 13&10C, breakfast b con 13.C, 
aides Ute.

FRUITS—Green fruit receipts 1 •63 bxs. 
Hard fruit is scarce, and the supply of ap
ples not equal to the demand. Apples fOte 
65 per bx, Mexican, oranges $4, lemons 
pt's fl 50 per bx, bananas (8.SO«4,5O. 
quinces tOsOOc,

V 8GETABLE4—Market well supp'ied. 
Cabbage f lc per th, carrote and turnip 
75j per sack, red pepper 3c per tb, potatoes 
4O*45r per sack, sweet lffa c per lb.

DRIED FRUITS—Receipts 400 pkges. 
Sun dried anoles 4'« #3 per lb, factory 
sllc-d 8c, factory plums Sotto, Oregon 
prune* 7 - t*c, pears 0 10c, peachev 10'S lie, 
rai ins $2.25 per box, Cali ornia figs Sc, 
Smyrna 18c per !b.

DAIRY PRODUr E—Butter receipts for 
the week IM) pkges. Fancy creamery 32 c 
per lb, choice dairy 3"c, medium Tig30c 
common 20e, eastern 25ig3l)c.

EGGS—Receipts 192 cases. Oregonbje, 
eastern 32ig32 jc.

POULTRY—Chickens «3.50*4, for 
Urge young and «4 4 50 for old, turkeys 
1 |>er !b, ducks «5^7 per dosen,
geesd »8 «k {

WOOEiJtlecolpta for week 221.800 lbs. 
Valley 18ot0c Eastern Oregon 10m>l5c.

HOPS—Receipts for week 1027 lbs. 
Choice 124« 14c. j

GRAIN-R-ceipta for week 94 206 ctls. 
Valley 21.37«<*1.40. Eastern Oregon »1.32} 
M1.40. Oats 32 a35c.

F OUR Receipts for week 5670 bbls. 
Standard 44,75, omer brands «4.25.

FEED—Barley 2 23’per ton. mill do 
g8*lx.S0, shorts »16 50, brau«15.50, 

led hay (13*15, loo e»14ffll'.
FRTSH MEATS—Beef live, 3c dressed 

6 , mutton, IfVe, 3c, dressed 6-, lambs 
s2 2.5 each, hog-, live, 5) 0c, dressed 7g> 
7}, veal 0 u 7c.

PITH AND POINT.

—We need eaoh other’s forbearance 
as well as encouragement In order to 
do our best We do not all see alike; 
we oan not all work in the same way.

—When marriage is a failure, there 
Is a good deal more wrong with the 
man or woman, or both, than with 
marriage.—Philadelphia Press.

—A frog which depends on his 
brains instead of his legs would stand 
a mighty poor show in a puddle near 
a fchool-house.—Detroit Free Press.

—In the bright lexicon of youth 
there is no such' word as fall, but later 
on. when the youth gets Into business 
forhlmseU, then the word shows up In 
good shape.

—Corn is not only king, but it is the 
fodder of our country. Hence no 
American’s patriotism can be ques
tioned when he shouts: "God save tho 
king!”—Wzstcm Plowman.

—It is a greater wrong to be extrav
agant with strength than to be extrav
agant will • money. It is poor economy 
to save pennies at the expense of a 
great deal of strength and time. Spend 
all in moderation, but hold time and 
strength is of more value than money.

—The finer the nature the more flaws 
will it show through the clearness of 
it The best things are seldom seen 
in their best form. The wild grass 
growB well and strongly one year with 
another; but the wheat is, by reason 
of Its greater nobleness, liable to a bit
ter blight—Ruskin.

—When a man’s Anger Is not like 
those of other people he knows to feel 
dissatisfied; but if his mint lz not llko 
that of other people, he does not know 
to feel dissatisfied. Thlf is called 
ignorance of the relative importance 
of things.—Hindu.

v —The Portland Oregonian telle of a 
peculiar sight witnessed the other day 
by passengers on the ferry from Van
couver. A sen! was in pursuit of a 
salmon. The fish darted hither and 
thither, and frequently leaped out of 
the water. The passengers became 
very much excited in watching tho race, 
finally the fish darted up tv the boat 
and jumped on board. A member of 
the boat’s crew sold it to a farmer, to 
the great indignation of the passengers, 
who wanted it taken to a safe distance 
and restored to the water.

—There is one old-time habit, says 
an exchpnge, that used to be widely 
prevalent in the United States, especi
ally in the West and South—the tobacco 
chewing habit—that has certainly de
clined in tho present generation. Tho 
manufacturers of chewing tobacco say 
that the trade in it has not grown with 
the growth of our population, but that 
in many States it is lose than half as 
large as it used to be before tho war. 
In the New England States it has be
come of very slight account The 
States in which it now has the greatest 
hold are Kentucky, Missouri, Tennes
see, and Arkansas. It is an unwhole
some habit offensive to decent people, 
and Ought to disappear,

«------ • ----

+
—The champion absentminded man ef 

East Union, Me., Is he who bedded his 
horse with shorts instead of sawdust 
the other night He found out his mis
take when his horse had eaten up his 
bedding ». J it became nccescvry for his 
owner to rise in the middle at the night 
and walk him up and down the road for 
exercise.

—A hoi^e met hie deatk In an odd 
manner ir Choctaw County, Ala. He 
stepped bn the end of a short pole that 
was in the road, when lhe other end 
raised and-stuck in his abdomen. Be
fore ing frightened, he then mode a 
lunge forward, and in doing so drove 
the stick "nearly through him," caus
ing death in a few minutes.

lace «tip Of black, anott er of white, 
•nd silk petticoats of different colore, the 
r0"””1™* •lr«»v <wn Outdo Ux caméléon 

; " ** oh“«*'*"7 trifling

Ksw glng' .ms com, la .jl bIe
"*>"• they « 

awful prior of fll.flo the yard
«ha» spilt silk,-bto lire 

-«Oy and far more ctac.

An exchange says: "Apple., nn„... ■ 
cabbage, and some times beets t^**1 ■ 
and parsnips may be kept until,„“J“* I 
This length of time will doubtl«Z??5 I 
to ordinary modes of storage In .«ii1 ■ 
but with suitable packing We H B dlffloulty in keeping garden roote^J!* I 
fresh the year round. There U UttS I 
dlffloulty In retaining potatoes in I
ly as good a condition as those ■ 
dug. provided the temperature |
so low that they will not ,prou7* I 
grow, the skin being nearly hnpervto^ K 
to molsturo so that-they will not I 
Beets, turnips, and espooially paP9^n.L I 
become withered and dry in a com» ■ 
lively short time, and it is essentia!^ I 
imbed them in a suitable packing 8uk I 
stance to prevent the escape of moisture I 
Saw-dust, slightly damp (but not wm; I 
answers an excellent purpose, provide I 
it Is placed in boxes sufficiently snwh B 
In size to prevent heating. All th« G 
interstices between the rtots murt u, I 
compactly filled. They should then I 
bo kept In a oool cellar. Saw-du* I 
being an excollent non-conductor ot I 
heat, a few degrees of frost In the cell« I 
for a few hours, during an excetelhe;, I 
cold snap, will not be likely to reaeh I 
them. We have kept garden beetota ■ 
this way through tho twelve month«'■ 
and taken them out in November ap. I 
parently as fresh as the day they I 
dug, although with some loss of flavor I 

Parsnips, which wither rapidly whs® I 
exposed to the air, may be kept fresh In I 
this way during winter, but lh-.se need- I 
ed for spring use shout! be left tn th. I 
ground where they grew, and taken out I 
in spring for ready use, or olse packed I 
away by the mode already described, I 
for longer keeping. They may be al- I 
lowed to remain in the ground a few I 
weeks longer, if the roots are not al- I 
lowed to become exhausted by tho I 
growing leave«, which is prevented-by I 
cutting off the starting foliage rapidly I 
with a light hoe ground Bharp on the I 
grindstone. I

Cabbage, Intended for early use In I 
winter, or for a few months, may be I 
kept by a mode somewhat similar, us- I 
ing slightly damp moss instead of saw- I 
dust or the latter will nnswpr neatly I 
as well. Procure gooa sized or long I 
boxos, cover the bottom with two or I 
three inohes of the moss, place a strat- I 
urn of the cabbage heads regularly and I 
compactly on thiB layer, after adding I 
another layer of moss proceed as before, I 
till the box Is filled. A quite low tem- I 
peraturo for the boxes Is desirable, and I 
some frost occasionally will do no harm. I

When moss is used for packing roots, I 
it answers a good purpose If rubbed or I 
ground rather fine or pulverized.-- It I 
may bo necessary during winter to ex
amine the degree of moisture, and if 
quite dry or likely to become so, tqjap- 
ply more with a watering pot/but not 
to drench them. It is essential to 
maintain a low temperature, to prevent 
any danger from rotting.—Country 
Gentleman.

MANURES FOR'FRUITS.
A Qaestion of More Than Ordinary Interest 

To Horticulturists. ,
In the valloy of the Mississippi where 

apple orchards have suffered from alter
nations of heat and drought in summer 
and drought and cold in winter one- 
half, if not two-thirds, of the trees of 
mature age alive and bearing five yean 
ago, are now dead. Farmersand fruit
growers are coming to recognize the 
fact that something must be dope to 
save the poor remainder, and they be
gin to realize the necessity of manures, 
though not necessary on nine-tenths of 
the wheat and corn soils of the West 

"If apple or other sour fruit-trees are 
growing on auch land all that is neces
sary to keep them in vigorous health 
and fruitfulness is to secure to them a 
monopoly of the soil and the rainfall 
and to keep all weeds and grasses in 
complete subjection;.but it will takes 
long time to beat this fact into the 
heads of the avorago man who has lost 
a portion of his orchard and has re
solved to save the remainder by liberal 
manuring. Some kinds of maoure, how
ever, and some modes of applying them 
may be absolutely hurtful to apple 
trees. If sheep are kept in an orchard 
and the land Is riot overstocked, the re
sult Is beneficial, for they eat the fallen 
fruit apd distribute droppings over the 
whole area. But if sheep manure be 
distributed in quantity under the trees, 
it has a tendency to draw the woolly 
bark louse; and horse manure has the 
same effect Cow manure attracts the 
white grub, and fresh and unfermented 
manure of any kind produc*M«he white 
rot of the roots. Liquid manure, com
pounded by soaking apple pomace with 
pigeon dung, guano and the like, and 
made quite weak, is an excellent fertili
zer, which may be used by amateurs on 
a small scale. If to apple pomace fif
teen to twenty per cent of fine rock 
phosphate be added, it ia the best of all 
fertilize™ for the apple and pear. 
Along shore where seaweeds abounds, 
no better and more profitable uses of>"it 
can bo made than to apply it liberally 
to apple orchards. And last, but not 
least, no more successful use can be 
made of tobacco stems than to mulch 
fruit trees wltMktiiem; they repel in
sects, absorb moisture and in that way 
make an excellent mulch, and as they 
rot slowly, they give up potashsalts and1 
other forms of plant food essential to 
the health and fruitfulness ofl all sour 
fruits.— B. r. Johnson, in KJY. Trib
une. y

—By love's delightful influmce the- 
attack of ill-humor is resisted, the vio
lence of our passions abated- H1* bitter 
cup of affliction Sweetened, all t|o to- 
juries of tho world alleviated, and the 
sweetest flowers strewed plentifully 
along the most thorny paths of life.— 
Zimmermann.

Martha Wnaringtou'a petwaiaM««- 
tiful green f^rrot. Mrs. IVaahington 
aho fond of a fallow deer.

Mrs. Grant had a "strawberry man" co» 
that waaa snperb milker, and supplied hw 
table with milk and cream.

Mrs Bliss, l-rceident TavloM danRbtrr. 
who presided over the White Hou»e until h« 
lather's death, had a splendid tu Ute owL

Miss Cleveland's pet white at tbe White 
Sowas was a beautiful rose which she found 
in the conservatory <*’ tAstears her
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